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Miss Jane Horton 
Returns Saturday 
From Porto Rico 

Jane Horton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Horton, who has been 
spending the past year in Porto Rico 
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. J. Horton, will return to 
Omaha on Saturday. Miss Horton 
stopped In New York City with her 
uncle who is one of the six delegates 
to the democratic convention from 
Porto Rico. They have been at- 
tending all sessions together. 

Omaha Club Form- 
ed in Chicago. 

Mrs. J. II. Jennison of 1402 East 
Sixty-second street, Chicago, III., for- 
merly of Omaha, entertained at tea 
In her home "Wednesday. Her guests 
were former Omahans living In Chi- 

cago, who had attended the Omaha 
high school at the same time. An 
Omaha club was formed to meet 
every few months next season. Those 
present were: Mesdames. H. M. Nelly 
(Blanche Craig) and daughter. Helen; 
Thomas Bates (Kitty Smith of Platts- 
mouth, Neb.): Guy B. French (Nora 
Smith) and daughter, Octa: Ralph 
Shepard (Ella McDonald,; Harry F. 
Barbour (Mercy Salisbury) and 

w daughter, Marcella: Charles Smith 
I (Blanche Miller); George McElroy 

(Sara McFarland) and daughter, 
Kathryn of Vinton, la.; Miss Sara 

Slater, Mrs. J. H. Jennison (Orlana 
Abgott Jennison, and daughter, 
Blanche Dorothy. 

Visits Fiance. 
Miss Katherine Lineburg will spend 

a week, with General and Mrs. Dorey, 
and their daughter Georgian, at their 
quarters in Fort Des Moines. Miss 
Lineburg's fiance. Lieut. Harold 
Meyer, Is located at Fort Des Moines. 

Misses Baxter Hostesses. 
The Mieses Katherine anil EUancre 

Baxter gave a luncheon at their home 
Thursday for Miss Louise Harned of 

Davenport, la., the guest of Miss Jane 
Schoenetgen of Council Bluffs. 

For Mrs. Westbrook. 
Mrs. George Brandets will give a 

luncheon Monday for Mrs. E. S. West- 
brook of Chicago, who is stopping at 
the Blackstone with her three sons. 

Vann-Troohtenberg. 
The marriage of Miss Stella Troch 

lenberg. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Trochtenberg of Council Bluffs and 
Morris Vann was solemnized Sunday 
evening at the home of the bride’s 

parents. Rabbi Charlop officiating. 
The bride’s only attendant wae Miss 

Estyre Zalk. Reuben Vann was the 
best man. Miss Helen Rlekes sang, 
accompanied by Miss H. Lustgarten. 

A reception was held after the cere- 

mony. Mr. and Mrs. Vann left Sun- 

day evening for California to spend 
their honeymoon. They will be at 
home after August 1 at the Mlorrls 

apartments. 

Healey -Baldwin. 
Ann -uneement is made of the roar- 

rl: of Mi:s Lucene A. Baldwin, 

daughter of Mrs. M. A. Baldwin of 

this city, and Charles IT. Healey of 

Muskogen, la., which was solemnized 
Saturday afternoon at St. Mary 
Magdalene’s church in the presence of 
immediate relatives and close friends. 
Father Bernard Sinne officiated. 

Mr. anil Mrs. Healey are at the 
home of the bride's mother, 1806 

Pinkney street. 

Dane* Recital. 
Miss Agnes Britton will present her 

P HPls in ilcui-e recital tut the cve- 

i. in•; of Tutsi’iiy, July 8. ut Creighton 
auditorium. Twenty-fifth and Cali- 
fornia streets. 

For Mrs. Baldwin. 
Mrs. Herbert Baldwin of St. Louis 

(Edna Birss) will he honored at a 

luncheon to he given Saturday by 
VmBh Dorothy Pogue. 

Birth Announcements. 
A son was born Thursday to Mr. 

end Mrs. 11. 1.. MaeWilllams at their 
home. 

daughter was born Friday to Mr. 
and Mis. Adolph Cherney at St. 

Joseph's hospital and a son was 

born at this hospital on Saturday to 

mV. and Mrs. Harry Givens. 
/•—— 

Country Clubs 
•v__/ 

At Lakoma Club. 
For the cabaret dinner dance 

given at Lakoma club the Fourth, 
the club dance floor was trans- 

formed into the di ck of a ship. Those 
'who gave pai li°s that evening 
aboard the “Good Ship Lakoma" were 

j. w Skoglund, who will have 6; 
William Truclsun. 4; G. A Graham, 
4;. M. L. Shawcross, 20; If. L. Van 

Amberg, 4; Dan Gross, 10; D. T. Nap- 
loch. 6: J. J. Regan, 3; Walter Itenz. 

12; J. B. Watkins, 12; F. L. Nesbit, 
15; Jf. A. Offcimann, 10; A. H. Frye, 
20; W. H. Schellburg, 10; Miss Car- 
rie Shawcross. 6, and a group of the 

Cottagers had a dutch treat table 
of 40. 

At the Country Club. 
Additional parties at the Country 

club on Fourtli of July were given 
by H. A. Scandrett for 6 guests; L. 
,1, Meyer, 4; W. B. Roberts, 6; E. 
L. Burke. 6; W. M. Burgess. 12; 
E. M. Searle, 4; Dr. W. O. Bridges, 
8; Ella Cotton Magee, 10; F. W. 
Clarke, 4; O. W. Waller. 10, and 
R. H. Storz, 10. 

At the Field Club. 
Fourth of July parties at the Field 

club were given by Perry Relmnrs 
for 12 guests; Tom McCague, 6; E. A. 

Johnsop, 14; F. S. Knapp, 6; W. M. 

Temple. 10; E. V. Arnold, 6; R. A. 
McMInn, 4; T. .1, McCormick, 4; James 
Trimble, 8; G. C. Vrlesema, 6; E. G. 
Barnhardt, 6; .1. W. Campbell, 4; W. 
II. Head, 3. and E. P. Boyer, 9. 

At Happy Hollow. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Llnderholm en 

tei tained for 28 guests at the dinnai 
dance at Happy Hollow club on 

Fourth of .Tuly; W. C. Lyle, 19; D 
Whitmire. 9; Dr. W. P. Haney, 12; 
O C. rttnnlngham, 6, and Dr. J. A. 
Jlenske, 12. 

-—-- 

Three Pairs of Albion Twins 
» 

These three pairs of twins are all 
residents of Albin, Xeb. A.s seen in 
the picture they play together with 

their large assortment of toys. They 
are left to right, Howard and Leona 

McCray, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard McCray; Billy and Buddy 
Watson, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Watson, and Bobby and Betty Fiopy, 
son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Flory. • 

Vacation Koiiiauce. 
Dear Martha Allen: Do you think 

that friendships made while on vaca- 
tions are lasting? Last summer I 
met a nice young man at the lakes. 
We liked each other when we first 
met, and before my vacation was over 
we had become close friends. He 
wrote to me often after my return 
home, but before the year is out the 
letters are getting scarce. When I 
write to him to ask him to come to 
see me he fnakes some excuse. 

CONSTANCE. 
Sentiments of youth are sometimes 

! fleeting, Constance, and especially in 
regard to a vacation romance. When 
letters become less frequent, that 
ought to be proof enough that the 
man is no longer interested. Hetter 
become interested in some one nearer 

home, for it is plain to see that this 
man has forgotten your charm* of 
last summer. If he did care for you 
he would have come to see you long 
before the year was out. 

C. I. T.: Wedding announcements 
should be sent out in a single envel- 
ope and should be addressed to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles C. The invitations 
are always sent out in double en- 

velopes, the outside addressed to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles C., and address, the 
inside, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 
It is never correct to add “and fam- 
ily.'' Each member of the family 
should have a separate invitation or 
announcement. 

It is correct to send out wedding 
announcements even though the fam- 
ily be in mourning. 

Personals 
N---J 

Judge anil Mrs. Benjamin K. Baker 
are in Thurman. Ia. 

Houston 1!. Harper is at Hotel De 
Soto in Savannah, Oa. 

Mrs. I!. Blotchy and daughter Anne, 
leave July 10 for California. 

Miss Gladys Bine has left for 
Seattle. Wash., to spend the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. ”7. W. Hill and son, 
John Franklin, will leave July 19 for 
Stanford, Ky., to spend several weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fuchs of 
Chicago are the guests of Mr. anil 
Mrs. Arthur A. Buch. 

Mrs. H. M. Barr and daughter. Bet- 
ty, left Thursday for Colorado Springs 
to spend several weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bogan Van Zandt of 
Tulsa, Okl., left Thursday after spend- 
ing the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Calkins. * 

Mrs. J. F. Carpenter has returned 
from Schenectady, N. Y., where she 
has been the guest of her daughter. 
Mrs. Marvin Fredericks. 

Miss Jane Hudson of Nashville. 
Tenn., arrived Thursday to spend a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Dietz, en route to California. 

Miss Isabelle Pearsall left Monday 
morning for J^ake OkoboJI, where 
she Is to be a guest at the house 
party of Miss Boraine Jacobs of Iowa 
City, la. 

Mrs. J. F. Gresly and daughter, 
Mrs. H. H. Harrell (Ruth Gresly) of 
Texarkana, Tex., formerly of Omaha 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Be Roy Wilcox. 

Mr. I. G- Bereu of Cleveland, who 
has been visiting with his mother, 
Mrs. M. Solomon of this rlty, will re 

turn home Sunday after a stay of four 
days In this city. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Berry will leave 
Monday for Paducah, Ky., where 
they will spend a week and then go 
to Sheridan beach, at Michigan City, 
Ind., to be the guests of Mr. Berry’s 
sister at a house party. 

Mrs. M. Solomon and her daugh- 
ters, Mrs. M, Katz of Chicago and 
Miss R. Bereu, will leave Saturday 
for Yellowstone park and will then 
visit Salt Bake City, Colorado Springs, 
Denver and go through Bates Park. 
They will return the latter part of 
July. 

Miss Jane Beats of New York City 
has returned to Omaha after an ex- 
tensive motor trip through the east 
and south. Miss Beals, who is a 

contrulto singer, will make her formal 
New York debut In March at the 
opening of ths new Stainway hall. 
Hhs will return to New York City 
In September. 

The Other Side of It. 
Well of all things. Who of all peo- 

ple do you suppose has just made a 

plea for home and the old fashioned 
! home women? 

Not a club president, or a divorce 
court judge or a social worker, but 
an artist, a professional woman of 
the professionals, an opera singer 
and a famous beauty. None other 
than Galli-Curci who likes nothing 
better than sitting on the rug before 
the fire in her living rooms. 

"There Is sucl^a thing," says Galli 

Curci, "as paying too highly for a 

thing, even for an equal footing In 

polities and industry and the rest. 
The loss of femininity, even a little, 
and the loss of man's chivalry almost 
entirely—these are a great price. And 
what does she gain?" 

She gains, perhaps independence. 
But that's where this great artist 
says that we make a big mistake. We 
overestimate independence. More 
than that, none of us have it. It 
does not exist. 

“Dependence,” she says, "is beau- 
tiful, and the greatest moral force In 
the world. If we were all much more 
aware of our dependence on others, 
spiritually, mentally, morally, there 
would be less crime, and certainly 
loss work for the divorce court. Per- 
haps if we could cultivate a world- 
wide consciousness of our interna- 
tional dependence, there would be no 

more war. No indeed. No individ- 
ual, least of all a woman upon whom 
so many people depend, can be ut- 
terly Independent.” 

So you see Galli-Curci thinks that 
we have over valued part of the 
thing that we fought for. She surely 
wouldn't have us give up our hard 
won fight to win equal chance. But 
perhaps she is right when she re- 
minds us, that Independence works 
both ways. It Is a sorry boomerang, 
for we all need and want to be 
needed by others. 

Then to their surprise they find 
money does not buy independence of 
others. It only buys room and board 
in any costly hostelry In the world. 
But room and board and clothes and 
money tp travel don't take the place 
of family life. And family life is of 
necessity a life of mutual depen 
dence, a life of give tnd take. 

If only it were all as simple ss we 
women thought It was going to be 
when we took a stand for political 
equality and economic Independence, 
then the feminist battle fought and 
won would have solved many a prob- 
lem. 

But It didn’t solve such a lot. Be- 
cause it Isn't as simple as that. It 
doesn't work by rule. It is rather a 
complicated business of each needing 
and using and helping the other, of 
giving and taking, and women's part of it has always been and will al 
wavs he to give just a little more 
and in some other ways to take Just 
a little more than any of the rest 

"As for the men, we should let 
them give us things.” says the prlma donna, in true mid Victorian vein. 
"We give them other and far more 
precious thing." Thus In a purely old fashioned way she makes the bal- 
ance even again without much re- 
gard to this new found independence. 

A (five anti lake' Party. 
party which has proven a suc- 

.j.'fs when tried by mothers and tench- ers for home, school and church, for 
*mall ns well ns older boys and girls, Is a "Give and Take Party.” l-.nch rhild Is requested to bring anne toy or keepsake from hla sup- Ply at home and of which he la tired 
to exchange for different toys. These 
packages nre numbered as ench guest laings them and a different number 
finned on each guest’s coat or dresa. 

Iino <lf colored cord or ribbon Is 
hung along one side of „ room nnd on 
lids lino the packages are hung The children may first blow bubbles from fowls of water, colored with fruit col- 
oring and bluing, with s suds of <-hs- 

soap shaved fine and dissolved In hot water with four tablespoons of 
Klyrorine and on« of augnr. Hubble* 
may he blown through lea cream 
straws bent down nt one end. They may fun bubbles or feathers through 11 large hoop; r,r fltrow corks, spools 
Or soft balls through wickets, msde by bending wires and placing ench 
end Into large bottles. A large „„pei 
In which a large hole has hi «n rut, 
tray he fastened across a doorway 
and hulls thrown through the hole In 
to a basket on a table. There may fol- 
low’ a contest of throwing jar rings 
over long necked bottles The chil- 
dren nre now seated and when num- 
bers on their costs sre called, ench 
takes from the line the package with 
gay colors always pleas* 
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Adele Garrison 
“My Husband’s Love” 
v_/ 

Why Lillian Felt She Must "Hree 
Her Own Weird.” 

That the old, old conflict between 
Lillian's heart and her "Don gulxote 
o* a conscience,” as Dicky dubs her 
aupersetise of justice, was being 
waged savagely I did not need.extra- 
ordinary divination to know. 

Her mask was down before me, and 
the face bent toward Rooert Savarlr’e 
letter was twisted with unhappiness. 
She had not yet read it, but that It 
contained an eloquent appeal I was 

sure—an appeal that she would find 
hard to i'c cct. 

Her shadowed face made me forget 
the rancor I had felt Uward Robert 
Sivarin lor his unexpected attitude 
toward Lillian’s government work— 
an altitude which I suspected had 
been responsible) for th> apparent es- 

trangement between them—and turn- 

ed my wrath toward Harry Under- 
wood, guarding the girl, Mamie, In 
the living-room, and awaiting the re- 

sult of our conference. 
Why, I asked myseif angrily, hav- 

ing once gone out of I.lll'an's life, 
could he not have remained out of it, 
instead of turning up at tills inoppor- 
tune moment to give her tender heart 
and sensitive conscience a chance to 

question their responsibilities for his 
deeds? 

With feminine inconsHteney, my 

anger waxed hotter with the remem- 

brance that it was utterly unreason- 
able. Harry Underwood had not 
sought Lillian out. It was to provide 
me—and my errand—with safe con- 

duct to New York that he left to their 
own dangerous devices the unruly 
and treacherous men comprising the 
gang of bootleggers of which he, to 
all apperances, was the leader. 

But where Lillian’s happiness is 
concerned I cannot be fair, any more 

than I can find more than lip jus- 
tice for anyone who lnnocetly or oth- 
erwise, causes unhappiness to Dicky 
or Junior, and I rashly put my choltr 
Into words. 

“Responsible for him!” I echoed 
her words, scornfully stressing the 
pronoun. "Responsible for Harry 
Underwood! Really, Lillian, I don't 
want to think I've been mistaken in 
my estimate of your mentality all 
these years. I always have given 
you credit for a level head crammed 
full of common sense, but a speech 
like that-” 

"Makes you think lt’r knobby and 
filled with mush Instead?’ the Inter- 
rupted with a wan llt'le smile. "I 
can’t blame you for your strictures, 
Madge, for I ) robably would jay the 
same thing to yc.u, w-re our problems 
reversed. Ard don’t mistake'me. I 
am not so frol’eh as to blame myself 
for Harry’s shortcomings. I know, 
and I think he would be honest 
enough to tell you, that I kept him 
straight through the years when I 
was his wife-" 

"He has told me, with emphasis, 
many times,” I struck In, and she 
nodded a gratified assent at the con 

flrmatlon. 
"And my conscience Is clear on the 

subject of our separation. It was he j 
who left me, remember." 

I nodded thq absent I could not 
speak, for the remembrance of that 
time, and the grave affront which 
Harry Underwood had given the wo- 

man w’ho had stood by him so faith- 
fully, always gives me a choking 
sensation. 

"But,” she went on, "I am not so 
certain that he doesn’t need me 

worse than ever now." 
The pain I felt for her made me 

ruthless. 
"He may need you, but are you 

sure he wants you?" I asked bru- j 
tally. 

Hhe winced perceptibly, and with 
quick contrition I cried out: 

"Oh. forgive me, Lillian! I didn't 
mean it that way. I -” 

"Hush, child!" she said tenderly. 
"Don't I know that you'ra only 
speaking through love of me, fear 
for my happiness? But happiness 
Isn't everything, you know. There 
Is a duty -” 

"You have a duty to only one per- 
son In the world," I retorted deter- 
minedly, with the feeling that it 
might be months before I found Lil- 
lian again off guard, which her trou- 
bled Indecision uncovered to my 
gaze, and that I must make the most 
of the opportunity. "That person is 
your daughter Marion. And if you 
think her happiness would not be bet- 
ter conserved with-’’ 

I was glad when she cut short my 

sentence, for, curiously enough. I 
found thst I was not half as enthu- 
siastic in peladlng Robert Savarin’s 
cause as I felt I ought to be. The 
strong, vibrant image of Harry Un- 
derwood in the next room came per- 
sistently to my meotal vision. It was 

as though the undenlnble fascination 
which he baa for all femininity was 

affecting both Lillian and me. even 

(hough our common sense vigorously 
protested. 

“I know, Madge," Lillian said 
firmly, "everything you would say, 
and much that you would leavo un- 
uttered out of consideration. Rut I 
must ’dree my own weird" no matter 
what the consequences. At any rate. 
I can decide nothing today. There la 
much mora urgent business nn hand 
than either Harry’s welfare or my 
hnpplnera." 

"Are you not going to rend your 
letter?" I tried one laNt appeal. 

"Not now," she said decidedly, but 
I noticed that Instead of laying It 
down ahe tucked it Into tier dreas, 
and left it there, resting against her 
heart, while ahe turned toward the 
living-room where Harry Underwood 
awaited her. 

I- O. E. Card 1’arfy. 
Tj. O. K. No. 1 will have n Card 

parly In the Elks cluh rooms Tuc 
clay at 2 p. m., Mrs. Nat Quinn 
lioataaa. 

Mrs. Srhwagfr Hostess. 
Mrs. Charles Sdlhwnmr gnve .1 

luncheon III her home Weetnepdm fe 
16 guests. 

Or. Wllford Aah and .lac k W 111111' 11 

left on a motor trip for I,alco 
OknboJI, where* they will spend 
tha Fourth, then motor to leaks Min 
nstonka, Minn. Or. Ash will Inter a<> 
to Msyo brothers to study for this* 
years, 

Establishing Slimmer Style6. 
By ELEANOR GUNN. 

Many contend that the prominence 
of patterned fabrics is one of the 
outstanding features of the summer 
others that the reappearance of the 
belt seems of most importance. In 
America we are always breathless 
trying to keep up with the changing 
mode abroad. It seems but a mo- 
ment since belts were discarded and 
dresses took to being straight-from- 
the-shoulder affairs. 

This type of dress pleases us and 
will unquestionably continue through 
the summer, but there will be belt- 
ed models, too, for we are not quite 
such a flock of sheep as we seem to 
be in following a fashion. Belts are 
both wide and narrow, one’s selection 
being governed by what is best suit- 
ed to the figure. Belts are frequent- 
ly very gay in colors and often intri- 
cate affairs in which colored elastic 
plays a decorative, as well as a prac- 
tical role. 

The woman who Is skeptical of the 
success of figured fabrics might 
hesitate to invest in a costly gown 
which Is conspicuously figured. 
She would, however, Jump at the 
chance to possess a charming cot- 
ton frock. The model sketched is a 

j Redler cotton belted with kid, brll- 

| liant in color as well ae strong In 
character. A finely pleated panel of 
plain linen, crystal buttons and a 

pleat* d collar with string tie makes i 

for individuality. 
Some of the smartest shops dem- 

onstrate their confidence in prints 
and striped silks by making them the 
basis (d their summer displays. Their 
excellent performance at the South- 
land Is responsible for this confi- 
dence, for striped siik shirtings and 
taffetas and many Pompadour and 
other figured chifTons, georgettes and 
cottons re-established the status of 
printed fabrics. 

Among the highlights which sre 

Interesting, If not always practical, 
may be mentioned the use of lizard 
skin as an applique on eatin. I.izard 
nnd snake skins have both made a 

triumphant entry into millinery cir- 
cles and are proving decorative for 
dress trimmings as well as such ac- 

cessories as belts and bags. Some of 
the smartest hats to reach us from 
Paris are made entirely of lizard, and 
these are timely Indeed, because of 
our present enthusiasm for sports 
clothe*. 

Speaking of sports clothes, geor- 
getts has been Introduced Into the 
sports clothes field. On* model Is 
entirely tucked from yoke to hem and 
has a matching scarf, for the scarf 
Is still a style factor. So formida- 
ble a rival has the silk scarf become 
to the fur neckpiece, that furriers are 

uncommonly active In launching 
scarf models. The snlmal ecarf In 
white fox Is being played up for sum- 
mer nnd combinations of georgette 
with fox bandings are engaging the 
attention of women who have occa- 
sion to wear such things. They are 
at their best in white fur with a 

light range of colors appropriate for 
evening. 

(Copyright, 1*2* t 

More Shell Mower*. 
The shell flower craze continue* to 

rage. It Is said that shell flowers an- 

on* of the most popular novelties 
selling In France. Kach week see 
seme new combination of shell flow 
rr*. The bouquets coins more end 
more ela)>orate nnd the formal bou- 
quet, usually stiff hy nature of the 
shells, is attracting the shoppers. 

Corns 

Don't riak blood poiaoning by paring a 
corn Apply Blue-jay, the acientific corn 
ender. I he pain will vaniah inatantly. 
Then the corn looaena and cornea out. 
Get Blue-jay today at your druggiat. 

Blue'jay 

Administration of 
btDrys"’ to Be Clean, 
Nominee Promises 
White House Will Not Be 

Splotrhed W ith “Oil or 

Booze,” Says H. P. Faris 

Accepting Leadership. 
By AsHOrifltrit 1’rcsH. 

Clinton, Mo., July 4.—Promising 
that w hen he is elected president and 

placed in ihe White House, " ‘It shall 
be white indeed, and not splotched 
with either nil or booze,” Herman P. 

Faris, presidential candidate of the 
national prohibition party, today re- 

sponded to the notification commit- 
tee and formally accepted the nomi- 
nation. 

He called attention to the keynote 
address delivered at the national con- 

vention of the party in Columbus, O., 
June 5, in which it was asserted that 
tho prohibition party "is the one 

great party which has originated and 
>romulgated every forward-looking 
measure that has, since our organiza- 
tion In 1869, been enacted into law." 
He declared that while the party has 
elected the "issues,” the other parties 
have elected the "officers.” In urg- 
ing the voters of America to bock the 
prohibitionists at the polls he called 
upon them to “dare to do the right 
and leave the consequences with God 
Almighty.” 

"The problem that faces the prohi- 
bition party,” Mr. Faris said, "is how 
to get the people who believe In the 
law of God and the constttuUon of 
the United States, and who desire the 
eighteenth amendment respected and 
the Volstead law enforced, to put tljnt 
desire Into the ballot at the Novem- 
ber election. 

"It Is my candid conviction that if 
only one-half of the good men and 
women In America will at the ballot 
box express their real wishes, the 
prohibition candidates will be over- 
whelmingly elected. 

“Consider that a moment. Suppose 
that at this Instant I were able to 
draw the veil from over the face of 
the future and you could see that 
every vote in the United States had 
been cast, save yours only, and that 
the votes are so divided that your 
vote will be the deciding one. Do 
you mean to tell me that you would, 
even for a moment, hesitate as to the 
ticket you’d choose." 

"If my thought is correct and you 
would under those circumstances vote 
for the only party which has for 
more than 59 years unflinchingly 
stood for God and humanity, then, 
have you not, in your own mind, de- 
cided the question?" 

Mr. Faris asserted th'd every con- 
stitutional amendment submitted for 
adoption since 1S69 was first do 
dared for by the prohibition party. 
These, he said, were the 16th amend 
ment for the Income tax, the 17th 
amendment, providing for election of 
Lnlted States senators by direct vote 
of the people; 18th amendment, pro- 
viding for nation-wide prohibition and 
the 19th amendment, providing for 
woman suffrage. 

“Also, equally nuc Is It,” lie con- 
tinued, "that the prohibition party 
was the fin-t to dei lure for ah n 
of lottery, suppression of polygamy, 
rural free delivery of mails for oui 
farmer friends, parrel pest, postal 
savings banks, the Mann act. sound 
currency, good roads with federal 
aid therefor, civil service, tariff com- 
mission. uniform divopro and marriage 
laws and against child labor and con 
servetlon of national resources. 

"We have always stood for free 
schools, with compulsory attendanr-e 
thereupon. We have also f,-.r years 
advocated the use of the Rjble in 

SATURDAY SPECIAL I 
POTTED CLUB STEAK, nr 
SWISS STYLE. £OC 

With Potato Dumplingt 

Rome Hotel Cafeteria 
Open 24 Hours Every Day 

Safe 
Milk 

For Infants, 
Invalids, 

Children, 
The Aged 

DtgMtlbla—No Cooking. A Light Lunch 
Avoid Imitation* — Substitute* 
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BEFORE BABIES 
WERE BORN 

Mrs. Oswald Benefited by 
Taking Lydia EL Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound 
Girardville, Pa.—“I took Lydia FL 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound be- 
fore my last two 
babies came. It 
keeps me in per- 
fect health and I 
am on my feet 
getting meals and 
doing ail fny 
housework, until ; 
nn hour before Uie 
baby is l>orn. A j 
friend told me to 
take it and I have 
used ten bottles 
since I heard about 

it I recommend the Vegetable Com- | 
pound whenever I can. Just yesterday 
a friend was telling me how miser- 
able she felt, and I said,‘If you start 
taking Lvdia E. Pinkham’s you will 
feel flue/ Now she is taking it.”— 
Mrs. P. J, Oswald. Jk., 4Ut> West 
Ogden St., Girardville. Pa. 

Mrs. Nicola Paluzzi Says 
Mishawaka. Indiana. — “I took 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound for weakness lie fore my babies 
were born. 1 was weak and tired 
out all the time and it helped me. 
When I had inward inflammation the 
doctor treated me, nut did not help 
me, eo I tried Lydia F,. Pinkham's 
Sanative vVasti and it helped me at 
once.” Mrs Ntool.a Pau zsi, 416 | E. Dfoadwsv. Mishawaka. Indicia. 

i 

those schools and this latter is fast 
ectning.” 

Mr. Karls asked for the support of 
the prohibition party on the record 
of past foresightedness. 

"Surely, you can afford to support 
with your ballots," he said, "a party 
capable of promulgating so many 
wise and beneficlent measures and is- 
sues and continuing the agitation 
therefor, until you, the good people 
of our country, seeing the wisdom of 
such measures, demanded their en 

actment into law. In fact, am I not 
Justified in asking you the question: 
‘Can you afford not to support such 
a party?’ ’’ 

He declared it was unfair to the 
nation as well as to the prohibition 
party to keep it out of power. 

“Does not this prohibition child of 
yours demand of you that you put 
a party into power pledged to its sup- 
port and maintenance?” he said. 

“Why adopt a dry law and then 
elect a wet nurse for it?” 

MAN SHOT AS HE 
RUNS FROM HOUSE 
Walter G. Heffler, 3128 South 

Twenty-second street, was shot 
through the left arm early Monday 
morning hy I,. I*. Fitzgibbons, 2908 
North Twenty-fourth street. 

Fitzgibbons tcld police that he was 
awakened by his son, Fred, who told 
him there w-as some one in a nearby 
vacant house from which light fix- 
tures and plumbing have recently 
been taken. While the father watched 
from a second story window with his 
gun the son went out, armed to in- 
vestigate. 

Heffler is alleged to have run from 
the house and to have disregarded 
Kitzgibbon’s warning to halt. The 
man shot and was struck just as he 
turned a corner and came upon the 
son who held him. There is said to 
have been a woman with Heffler. 

He was taken to central station 
and held for investigation. 

Lives of Babies 

Hang by Thread 
Cool Milk Will Save Them 

From Approaching Heat 
of Summer. 

Did you have a good time yester 
day, the glorious Fourth? Hope so 

But don't forget that in many 
wretched homes of this city there 
are babes whose lives hang by a 

thread because they had worthless 
fathers or fathers who died. 

Will you give part of your abund- 
ance to save these infants through 
the coming heat of summer? 

Send what you can, in check or 

cash, to "Free Shoe Fund, care of 
The Omaha Bee.” 

Every cent of !( goes to buy the 
milk so badly needed, or Ice to keep 
It sweet. And every pint Is eagerly 
consumed by some starving child to 
whom it means health and life. 

This is something worth doing. So 
stnd your contribution right along 
and enjoy the satisfaction of knowing 
you have bellied. 
Previously arknowledged 1103.on 
Tlmmas F. l.odfrev. 5.00 
\ Friend 1.50 
Hare! Mb (taker. • 00 
\ Friend of flattie*. Oakdale. Neb 1.00 
E. A. H.. Ilenlson, la. 5.00 

Total 111S.50 

Petty Thcftg Reported. 
Albert E. Baker, 94S North Twenty- 

fifth avenue, reported to police 8m 
day that some one had stolen $37 
from his clothing as he lay asleep 
Saturday night. 

Two suitcases were taken from Ills 
car in front of the postoffice Sunday 
acording to William Taylor, Elmwood 
Park tourist camp. Clothing con- 
tained in them ts valued at $90. 

Why r 

shouldn't the West 
be proud of its coffee? 
There is no finer coffee to be had than 
Hills Bros. Red Can. It is the cream of 
the crop—not of one plantation, but of 
the plantations of the entire coffee-pro- 
ducing world. Blended with rare skill, 
roasted to a turn, ground with special 
machinery and packed in vacuum that 
retains its freshness always 1 

Little wonder that Hills Bros. Red Can 
Coffee outsells all other brands and is in 
demand the world over. The Recognized 
Standard, without a doubt. To be sure, 
the West is proud of this wonderful coffee l 

With all its high quality, Hills Bros. 
Coffee is not high-priced. It is econom- 
ical to buy—and economical to use. 
Hills Bros., San Francisco. 

HILL? BROS COFFEE 

In the Original 
Pantum Pack nciich 
keeps tie tefee fresh. 

Hill* Bros. Mercantile Warehouse Cm., 11th 
and Jones, Omaha, Neb. Phone DO 2315. 
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WHAT SCHOOL OR COLLEGE? f 
The School and College Bureau of The Omaha I 

Bee will help you in the selection of a school, col- I 
lege or university. Information about the best insti- 
tutions of any classification will be furnished upon 
your filling out the blank below: 

Accountancy -CMC Boa. din* School 
—Advertising School —Girls* School 

Art School —Journalism 
— Banking and Ftnanco —Kindergarten Training 
— Boys' Prep School _« 
—Bovs’ School ****«• 

— Business Administration — Medicine 
— Business College (Coeducational) —Military Academy 

For Girls and Women —Music 
Coll.*. —Normal School 

—Catholic hchooU ior Bov* — Nurses' School 
—Catholic Schools for Girla —Pharmacy 
—Coll.*# lor Young Woman —Phy.ical Education School 
—£ollc*» or Univaralty — R.tail Mana*.m.nt -D.ntl.try —School o» Comm.rc. 

— —Elocution. Oratory and Dramatic —Sal.. M.na*.r 

|| *'• —Comptom.t.r School 

Location proforrod ... 
Proto.tant .Chtkolic . 
N.m. .. .. 

Addro.a.... 

Enclose 2c Stamp Rnd Mail to 

School and College Bureau 
THE OMAHA BEE 

Omaha, Neb. 


